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Thank You to our 
corporate sponsors 

who generously  
support the  

continuation of  
the Portagex and  

it's many activities.

Please show your 
appreciation by 

sup port ing these 
lo cal businesses!
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On behalf of the Executive, Directors and Staff of the 
Portage Industrial Exhibition, I invite you to join us in 
 celebrating our 143rd Anniversary. PORTAGEX holds the 

 distinction of being one of Western Canada’s oldest continuously running fairs.

There is something for everyone at the fair – 4-H achievements, horse and cattle 
shows,  family and children’s entertainment, a petting zoo, midway rides and games of 
chance, displays of  various nature, as well as food prepared by local non profit orga-
nizations. Come out And enjoy A dAy At the fAir!

The fair kicks off on Friday afternoon and will be followed by two jam packed 
days on Saturday and Sunday. Our music tent will again be one of the most 
popular places to be over the weekend. ed Goertzen will get everything 
started on Friday afternoon and our evening dance will follow with the mArk 
morisseAu BAnd with special guest melissA st.GoddArd. Saturday 
afternoon will feature the ChArlie BrennAn BAnd. The evening dance will 
host the northern refleCtions BAnd. For those looking for a little more 
action, can mosey on over to the PCU Centre for an evening action packed with 
rodeo fun. This will be followed up by a party in the dirt. Sunday afternoon in 
the tent will bring jAke Chenier, a kids’ entertainer full of laughter and fun. 
The action packed rodeo will be back on Sunday afternoon for a second show 
at the PCU Centre with music by leAnne PeArson, followed by the foster 
mArtin BAnd. Along with all of this music, sPeCtrum sound And liGht 
productions, featuring lolliPoP the Clown, will magically draw you to his 
stage each afternoon and evening. riCklyn fArm PettinG zoo will again 
be in the tent south of the office. seleCt shows midwAy will be returning for 
3 days of ride thrills. When things get too hot outside, venture into the mnP 
exhiBition BuildinG and take in a wonderful display of quilts, photography, 
flowers and baking. Let the kids take part in some agricultural activities while you 
cool down. This is just some of the fun awaiting you at the 143rd PortAGex.

We are proud of our exhibition grounds 
and facilities and wish to thank our many 
Volunteers, Corporate Sponsors and Donors 
for their continued support.

join us in the CeleBrAtion of our 
143rd  PortAGe fAir

And exPerienCe AGriCulture!

Terry Simpson, 
President

143rd PORTAGEX
COME EXPERIENCE AGRICULTURE!
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Thank You to our 
corporate sponsors 

who generously 
support the 

continuation of 
the Portagex and 

it's many activities.

Please show your 
appreciation by 
sup port ing these 
lo cal businesses!

On behalf of the Executive, Directors and Staff of the Portage 
Industrial Exhibition, I invite you to join us in  celebrating our 140th 

Anniversary. PORTAGEX holds the  distinction of being Western Canada's oldest continuously running fair.
There is something for everyone at the fair – 4-H achievements, horse and cattle shows,  family and chil-

dren's entertainment, a petting zoo, midway rides and games of chance, displays of  various nature, as well as 
food prepared by local non profit organizations. COME OUT AND ENJOY A DAY AT THE FAIR!

Our theme this year is "Showcasing Home Grown Exhibits and Entertainment". Our exhibition 
grounds have gone through major construction and change, but we as a volunteer exhibition board are 
striving to put on a fair just as we have in the past 139 years.

The entertainment line up for 2012 will feature a variety of entertainment for all ages. On Saturday 
evening come and enjoy local entertainment with KEVIN JOHNSON opening for world class award 
winning group “DOC wALKER”. Sunday evening MARK MORISSEAU & the PRAIRIE STEPPERS will 
have you knee slapping and your toes tapping at the PCU Centre. MAXINE PETERS will entertain on 
Saturday evening at the PCU Centre and on James Grant’s Stage. CHRIS MESEYTON will entertain you 
on Saturday and Sunday afternoon on the Midway Grounds. The DIAMOND DISC DOG SHOw will be 
back with two performances on Saturday and Sunday. As well “HOJA” an acapella group will be per-
forming on the fair grounds throughout the day on Saturday and Sunday. The horse ring will be filled 
with excitement as competitors take part in the RANCH RODEO. JAMES GRANT with his CARNIVAL 
CARAVAN featuring PINKY THE CLOwN will magically draw you to his stage each afternoon and 
evening. RICKLYN FARM PETTING ZOO will be set up in the tent south of the office.

For your enjoyment SELECT SHOwS MIDwAY will be returning with rides for all ages. They willl 
have  a couple new rides - 
“Ring of Fire” & “Puppy 
Ride”. 

We are proud of our 
exhibition grounds and facil-
ities and wish to thank our 
many Volunteers, Corporate 
Sponsors and Donors for 
their continued support.

JOIN US IN THE 
CELEBRATION OF OUR 
140TH PORTAGE FAIR!

Jim Olson, 
President

PORTAGE
INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION
ASSOCIATION

140th PORTAGEX
SHOwCASING HOME GROwN EXHIBITS

AND ENTERTAINMENT
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Message from the Mayor
Welcome to Portage la Prairie! On behalf of City 
Council and the residents of the City of Portage 
la Prairie, I extend a warm welcome to our City 
and the 143rd Annual PORTAGEX.
The PORTAGEX is a long-standing tradition in 
Portage la Prairie celebrating our agricultural 
roots and offering horse & cattle shows, 4-H 
achievements, live music, family entertainment, 
and a midway.  This year also marks the return 
of the action packed rodeo, featuring the 
Heartland Rodeo Association.  There is truly 
something for every member of the family to 
enjoy.
We offer our sincere thanks to the organizing 
committee and volunteers for their continued 
dedication in planning and preparing for the 
schedule of events.  To the participants who 
exhibit their livestock, baking, canning, arts, and 

crafts we thank you for your important contribu-
tion to the success of the Portage Exhibition and 
Fair.
Sincerely,
Irvine Ferris
Mayor, City of Portage la Prairie

On behalf of the Council of the Rural Municipality 
of Portage la Prairie we welcome you the 
Portage Industrial Exhibition.

The Portage Industrial Exhibition Association 
has a long outstanding history of providing a 
variety of events to entertain all ages, from the 
Midway, the Petting Zoo, the Cattle and Horse 
shows, Food booths, displays in the Exhibition 
Building to live Entertainment.  So please “Come 
Experience Family Fun at the Portagex”.  We look 
forward to seeing you.

Thank-you to the Directors, Staff and Volunteers 
of the Portagex for all the hard work they do to 
put this annual event together.  While in Portage 
please take time to support the local Corporate 
Sponsors and Donors who help to make the fair 
possible.

Kam Blight, Reeve,
Rural Municipality of Portage la Prairie

Message from the Reeve
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offiCers
Terry Simpson ....................................................................................President
Wes Hannah .........................................................................2nd VicePresident
Velma Nicoll ....................................................................................... Secretary
Dale Brown ................................................................................ Past President

P.O. Box 278, Portage la Prairie, Manitoba  R1N 3B5

PHONE:   204-857-3231
FAX:        204-239-1701

E-MAIL:   info@portageex.com
WEBSITE:  portageex.com

honorAry life direCtors

Don Blight, Bob McCreadie, Ron Tidsbury, Toby Trimble, James Knight, Donald 
Coubrough, Howard Barker, Helen Halwas.

direCtors

Donna Andrich, Kelly Giffin, Jim Knight, Catherine Moffit, Doug Simpson, Terry 
Simpson, Rae Thomson, Keith Tidsbury, Rae Trimble-Olson, Ian Wishart, Pat 
Crandell, Jim Olson, Ray Askin, Gerald Bulachowski, Shawn Cabak, Paul 
Trimble, Brad Mydynski, Iva Last, Sonya Smith, Dale Brown, Mark Coltart, 
David Koroscil, Garth Asham, Brad Becker, Keith Troop, Cody Brown, Andrea 
LeFloch, Tracy Wood, Jennifer Warren, Terry Thompson, Doug Bowers, Tim 
Davey, Wes Hannah.

AssoCiAte direCtors

Allan Nicoll, Roy Shields, Patrick Beck, Judy Thomson, Elaine Askin, Howard 
Barker, Orville Wagner, Amy Schofield, Brad Latimer, Douglas Barill, Katlyn 
Galbraith

PORTAGE INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
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2015 COmmITTEES
PRESIDENT: TERRY SImPSON

ADVERTISING & PROMOTION: 
Chairperson ...........................................................Pat Crandell
Co-Chair .....................................................Gerald Bulachowski

Howard Barker, Wes Hannah, Douglas Barill, Amy Schofield

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP: 
Chairperson ..........................................................  Paul Trimble

Garth Asham, Wes Hannah, Mark Coltart,
Rae Trimble-Olson, Amy Schofield

GATE, MIDWAY & PARKING, PROGRAM & ATTRACTIONS
Chairperson ........................................................Rae Thomson
Co-Chair ..............................................................David Koroscil

Roy Shields, Allen Nicoll, Orville Wagner,
Ray Askin, Cody Brown, Wes Hannah

KEITH STEWART MEMORIAL BOOK:
Chairpersons ...............................Pat Crandell / Donna Andrich

LIVESTOCK (4-H, Cattle, Horse):
Chairperson ............................................................Tracy Wood
Co-Chairs .......................................... Mark Coltart, Dale Brown
Sonya Smith, Cody Brown, Catherine Moffit, Terry Thompson,

Katlyn Galbraith, Jennifer Warren, Doug Bowers, Tim Davey,
Wes Hannah, Jim Olson, Keith Troop, Paul Trimble,

Rae Trimble-Olson, Ian Wishart, Shawn Cabak, Brad Latimer

PROPERTY & FORWARD PLANNING:
Chairperson ...........................................................Brad Becker
Co-Chair .................................................................... Jim Olson

Dale Brown, Doug Simpson, Rae Thomson,
Jim Knight, Wes Hannah, Doug Bowers,

Terry Simpson, Kelly Giffin, Pat Crandell, Iva Last
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RENTALS  (Concessions, Outdoor Displays, Mnp Exhibition Building, 
Camping, Barns, Social/Fundraising):

Chairperson ........................................................Keith Tidsbury
Co-Chairs ......................................Wes Hannah, Brad Mydnski

Gerald Bulachowski, Terry Thompson, Jim Olson, Pat Crandell, 
Andrea Le Floch, Iva Last, Brad Becker, Ray Askin, Douglas Barill, 

Donna Andrich, Patrick Beck, Judy Thomson, Elaine Askin, Mark 
Coltart, Dale Brown, Amy Schofield

KITCHEN:
Chairpersons ................................. Pat Crandell, Rae Thomson

Dale Brown, Brad Mydnyski, Iva Last, Doug Simpson,
Terry Simpson, Tracy Wood, Gerald Bulachowski, Judy Thomson

ADMISSION TO THE FAIR
dAily Admission: 

Adults & Youth - $10.00 - Friday, Saturday & Sunday
6 & Under - Free

3 dAy PAss - $25.00

*wristband must be worn at all times while on
the grounds. no wristband – Pay Again!

oVerniGht PArkinG (Live-In Trailers):
$15 per Night in Campground

$13 per Night with Hydro (areas not in campground)
$5 per Night without Hydro

(kids’ tent & screened tents associated with camper

at no extra charge)

exhiBitor’s PAss: $10.00 + Gst
(This wristband permits person to exhibit, plus gate admission for all days)

ALL TRAILER TRAFFIC mUST USE THE 
CAUSEWAY — ACCESS FROm

TUPPER STREET ONLY



All articles in this Department will be received for Exhibition only; no premiums will 
be awarded.  Manufacturers, dealers and inventors are cordially invited to exhibit and 
every opportunity will be afforded for a splendid show and every facility given to display 
their exhibits.

The Association will not be responsible for any damage that may be sustained by 
persons or property, by handling of machinery on the grounds during the Fair, and if 
injuries are sustained in any way the owner of such machinery that has inflicted the 
injury shall be liable to such persons for the injury sustained.  Persons exhibiting 
machinery at the Exhibition must do so with this understanding.

APPLICATION AND ALLOTmENT OF SPACE
For the exhibit of all classes of manufacture, application for space should be made 

as early as possible.  Allotments of outside space will be made July 4th.  Entries 
received after that date will be dealt with according to the amount of space disposed 
of.

In the allotment of space, the committee reserves to themselves the right to place 
exhibits in any department to which in their opinion they properly belong.

PREPARATION OF EXHIBITS
Exhibitors of machinery are respectfully notified that all goods must be in position 

no later than time specified by the Association.

EXTENT AND CHARACTER OF EXHIBITS
Where space has been awarded to any exhibitor, the Board of Directors reserves 

the right, in case any such exhibitor shall fail to have his exhibits placed by the proper 
time, or shall fail to make or maintain a creditable display to declare the space allotted 
to him or any portion thereof, forfeited.

Any exhibition or attendant making unseemly noises or otherwise calling the atten-
tion of visitors to his exhibits in any way that may be considered by the Board a nui-
sance, will be liable to forfeit his space and all privileges as an exhibitor, if the Board of 
Directors so determine.

LIABILITY OF EXHIBITORS - INDEmNIFICATION OF 
PORTAGE IN DUS TRI AL EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION

Exhibitors of animals, machinery in motion and other exhibits liable to cause acci-
dents, injury or damage to persons coming in contact with them shall guard their exhib-
its and protect the public from coming in contact therewith and every exhibitor shall 
indemnify the Association from and against all claims and demands, costs and charges 
and expenses which it may occur, suffer, or be put to by reason of any accident or if 
any person being injured or suffering damage through or by reason of any such exhib-
it not being properly guarded or the public not being properly protected therefrom.

No claim for injury to any person or property shall ever be asserted, nor suit insti-
tuted or maintained against the Association, its officers, or their agents, by or on behalf 
of any visitor or any person, firm, or corporation, or their agents, rep re sent a tives, ser-
vants or employees having license privilege to exhibit on the Exhibition Grounds or 
occupying any space thereon.

GENERAL RULES & INFORmATION
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Any damage, loss or injury to persons or property caused by reason of any neglect 
or willful act of any person, firm or corporation, their agents, representatives, servants, 
or employees having license, or priv i lege to exhibit on said Exhibition Grounds, or 
occupying space thereon, and in case it be subject to any expense or liability, all per-
sons causing same or liable therefore, shall indemnify the Association.

Any person who willfully or maliciously injures or destroys any property within the 
Exhibition Grounds, or who shall interfere with or hinder or obstruct the officers or ser-
vants of the Association or any policeman or officer of the law in the discharge of his 
or their duty, or gain admission to   the grounds in a surreptitious manner and contrary 
to the rules of the Association will be prosecuted.

PAYmENT OF PRIZES
The Directors reserve the right to limit the total prize list to an amount equal to the 

net receipts after payment of all existing expenses.  In the event of the net receipts after 
payment of all expenses being insufficient to permit the prize list being paid in full, each 
prize will be reduced pro rata accordingly and all entries received are on this distinct 
understanding.

mISCELLANEOUS
Where space has been awarded to any exhibitor, the Board reserves the right, in 

case any exhibitor shall fail to make or maintain a creditable display, to declare the 
space allotted to him, or any portion thereof, forfeited.  Exhibitors must arrange their 
exhibits in as attractive a manner as possible, and fill the space allotted to them.

The Board reserves the right to prescribe the dimensions and regulate the position 
of all signs, and generally to direct the arrangements of entries on exhibition so far as 
the same may be necessary to secure harmony and an attractive ap pear ance.

Exhibitors will not be allowed to distribute about the grounds or buildings hand bills 
or similar advertisements.

Exhibitors must be careful that entry tags are securely and conspicuously attached 
to their exhibits, otherwise the exhibits may not be considered in the awarding prizes.

BOOTHS AND SHOWS
No soliciting for any purpose will be permitted on the Exhibition Grounds except 

from within a booth or space allotted for that purpose.
In all cases the right is reserved to reject entirely, accept conditionally or cancel 

any commissionaires contract.

FIRE AND POLICE PROTECTION
While the most careful and thorough arrangements possible will be made to guard 

against fire, and the Police will be on duty night and day during the con tin u ance of the 
Exhibition, the Association will not hold itself responsible for any loss caused by fire or 
theft.

ENQUIRIES
Enquiries as to the Exhibition and its arrangements before the opening should be 

addressed to the Secretary, Box 278, Portage la Prairie, MB, R1N 3B5.  During the 
Exhibition enquiries may be made at the Secretary’s office on the grounds.
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JUDGING
judges are particularly requested to adhere to the following rules:

Judges are requested to check in at the Exhibition Office on arrival.
Judges will please sign and hand in their list of awards to the Secretary as soon 

as possible, making such recommendations as circumstances or their ex pe ri ence may 
sug gest.

The judges are particularly requested not to leave the grounds until they have 
ascertained from the Secretary that there is no protest against the awards in the 
classes they have judged.

In the absence of competition in any section, or if the exhibits be of inferior quality, 
the judges will award only such premiums as they think the exhibit deserving of.  They 
will exercise their discretion as to whether they will award the first, second or any pre-
mium.

It does not follow that, because a prize is offered for any particular animal or arti-
cle, it must be awarded, unless there is a proper competition, or unless the exhibit is 
of sufficient merit to warrant the award being made.  The judges are particularly 
requested to note this fact.

Judges in making their awards are to confine themselves strictly to the classes and 
sections in the prize list.

In the event of an animal or other exhibit being entered in the wrong class in the 
opinion of the judges, the Director in Charge may transfer said entry to the proper 
class, initial same and inform the Secretary.

Exhibitors must ascertain from the Director in Charge of the several de part ments 
as what hour judging will take place; therefore no complaints or appeals, based upon 
the statement that the judges have overlooked exhibits, will be considered by the 
Board.

Any exhibitor lodging a protest must make it in writing and it must be delivered to 
the Secretary or assistant before 9:00 a.m. the day following the case of protest.  It 
must state plainly the cause of complaint or appeal, and must be accompanied by a 
deposit of $5.00 which sum will be forfeited to the Association if the said protest is 
not sustained.

No animal or article exhibited shall have about it any prize ribbons or cards until 
the awards have been made in their respective classes.

no person shall be permitted in the show rings during the time of judging 
except the judges and Assistants, Persons in Charge of the animals, directors 
of the Association and members of the Press.  directors are forbidden to wear 
Association badges when showing animals in the show ring.

All prize ribbons which have been affixed by the Judges may be displayed upon 
the animals in leaving the judging ring and during the Exhibition.

Any person who shall attempt to interfere with or influence the judges while in 
the discharge of their duties, or who shall, on the premises of the Association, use 
contemptuous or abusive language to a judge, in consequence of awards made by 
him, shall forfeit his right to all premiums which he otherwise might have been enti-
tled to, and may be excluded from exhibiting the next year.

Upon discovery of fraud, deception or dishonest practice, either in the prep a ra-
tion, ownership of or any representation concerning exhibits which may have effected 
or have been intended to effect the decision of the judges, the Board has the power 
to withhold the award and may prohibit any such party or parties from exhibiting in 
any class for one or more years and may also publish the names of such persons if 
deemed expedient.



FARm LIVESTOCK
ALL EXHIBITORS PLEASE NOTE

1. In all cases, the right is reserved to reject entirely, or accept unconditionally any entry.
2.  Entries to be received at the Office of the Secretary on or before Friday prior to Fair.  
 no entries accepted on Fair days.
3. no classes will be added or changed, unless necessary due to low number of entries.
4. Alterations to buildings or stalls must be approved by the Fair Board.
5. All animals competing for prizes must be entered in the names of their bona fide owners.
6.  All purebred animals entered must be in the registered ownership of the exhibitor at entry 

date closing Friday prior to fair.

EXHIBITOR'S LIABILITY
Exhibitor's in every department of this Exhibit assume all liability for their exhibits or 

entries.  All exhibits or entries are accepted for the Exhibition at the owner's risk, and the exhib-
itor agrees to refrain from making claim for any loss, damage, injury or disease which may 
occur to his or her exhibit or entry while on the grounds of this Association.  Exhibitors of ani-
mals liable to cause accidents, injury or damage to persons coming in contact therewith, and 
every exhibitor shall indemnify the Exhibition from and against such claims and demands, costs 
and charges and expenses which may incur, suffer or be put to by reason of any accident or of 
any person being injured or suffering damage through or by any reason of any such exhibit not 
being properly guarded or the public not being properly protected therefrom.

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS — CATTLE - HORSES
1.  Entries from the United States must be accompanied by a properly completed United States 

Origin Health Certificate Form 17-140 in order to cross the border into Canada.  A Form HA 
4L will be issued by the Canadian port veterinarian for entrance to the Exhibition.

2.  All cattle entered may be subject to veterinary examination.  The Exhibition Committee may 
immediately order the removal from the grounds, of any animal showing evidence of an 
infectious or contagious disease.

3.  If any animal has been admitted to the grounds through an oversight, or develops any 
disease condition after admittance, the Committee may order its removal from the grounds.

4.  Due to the increased incidence of BVD virus locally and provincially, the Fairboard recom-
mends vaccination of all female cattle being entered at the fair with a three way BVD, IBR, 
pI3 vaccine two to three weeks prior to being brought to the fairgrounds. Taking care not to 
share watering and feed buckets with neighbours while at the fair will also held reduce the 
risk of exposure.  This recommendation is in the interest of sound livestock management 
practices.

5.  For your own safety we recommend that your horse have been tested negative for EIA 
(Coggins).  The Fairboard assumes no responsibility and will not verify such on the 
grounds.

6.  In respect of the recent outbreaks of Foot and Mouth disease in the United Kingdom and 
Europe, livestock exhibitors are advised that there is potential risk of disease transmis-
sion when cloven hoofed livestock (cattle, sheep, goats) are brought together at a loca-
tion accessible to members of the general public. The directors of the Portage Ex are 
confident in the efforts of the Canada Food Inspection Agency to prevent entry of disease 
into Canada. They have stepped up surveillance of travelers at ports of entry and are 
educating at risk travelers of how they can avoid putting Canadian livestock at risk.

7.  In respect to the recent outbreaks of TB - all cattle being exhibited come from a TB free 
area or are accompanied by the appropriate movement permit issued by CFIA.

 Exhibitors are reminded to familiarize themselves with the “Exhibitor’s Liability”section above.
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2015 BEEF CATTLE

oPen Breed show
sunday, july 5, 2015 - 3:00 Pm

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE FRIDAY PRIOR TO THE FAIR.

Please get your entries in early so the preliminary paperwork can be completed.

 ENTRY FEE — $10.00 per head per class unless otherwise specified.
  Entries accepted without payment prior to deadline, payment due upon 

arrival.
•	 	Stall	fee	is	$5.00	per	head.		Exhibitor's	pass	$10.00	+	GST	-	entitles	per-

son to exhibit and gate entry for all 3 days of fair. 
 Wristband must be worn at all times while on the grounds.
•	 G.S.T.	is	added	to	all	fees.
•	 Stock	trailers	to	be	parked	in	designated	area.		
•	 Living	trailers	will	be	charged	for	ac	com	mo	da	tion.
•	 All	stock	washing	to	be	done	at	assigned	wash	rack.
•	 Barn	space	not	available	until	Friday	evening.	
NOTE: PLEASE READ HEALTH REQUIREMENTS ON PAGE 9.

DEFINITION OF AN “ENTRY”

For the purpose of the 2015 Beef Cattle Classifications, an entry shall be interpreted as 
follows:

All registered beef cattle and recorded percentage recognized by the Breed 
Association, whether owned by one person or by more than one person.

there shall be no limit on the number of entries made by an exhibitor.

reGistrAtion PAPers must ACComPAny the AnimAl.

SPONSORS:
mAnitoBA AGriCulture And food

PortAGe fAirBoArd
CorPorAte sPonsors
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Prize money for the following Classes
$70    $60    $50    $40    $30

 1. Female Calf ...........................................Born on or after January 1, 2015

 2. Female ..............................Yearling, January 1, 2014-December 31, 2014

 3. Female ............................................................... Born in 2013, Calf at foot

 4. Female ......................................Born before January 1, 2013, Calf at foot

	 •		The	cow	and	calf	are	to	be	judged	as	a	unit	 in	this	class.	Female	with	
her own 2015 natural calf at foot. This statement applies for both classes, 
3 and 4.

	 •		The	 placing	 of	 the	 cow	 and	 calf	 units	 is	 left	 to	 the	 discretion	 of	 the	
judges, but as a guideline, points should be allocated to each animal on 
a 50-50 basis if the calf is nearing maximum age.

	 •	The	calf	may	be	shown	individually	in	class	1,	5,	8	or	9.	

 5. Grand Champion Female ................................... Sponsored by Portagex

 6. Bull Calf .................................................Born on or after January 1, 2015

 7. Bull ..................................Yearling, January 1, 2014 - December 31, 2014

 8. Bull .........................................................................................Born in 2013

 9. Grand Champion Bull ......................................... Sponsored by Portagex

10.  Breeders herd - a group of 4 animals bred by the exhibitor, both sexes 
represented, must be exhibited in previous classes. At least one animal 
must be owned by the exhibitor. Limited to one exhibit per exhibitor.

11.  Get of Sire - a group of three (3) animals from the same sire, both sexes 
represented, at least one animal owned by exhibitor, animals must be 
shown in previous classes. Limited to one exhibit per exhibitor.

ALL TRAILER TRAFFIC
mUST USE THE CAUSEWAY

— ACCESS FROm
TUPPER STREET ONLY



This class is intended to showcase your replacement pasture heifers. 
Non-grain fed / non-fitted animals only.

Sponsored by:
simpson livestock supplements & r way Ag

Pen of 3 must remain together at all times (no Pull outs)

judging on sunday, july 5, 2015 - morning
Entry Fee - $50.00 per pen

entries must be on the grounds by 8:00 Am on saturday and 
remain on the grounds until 8:00 Pm sunday.

Maximum 2 pens per exhibiting herd / family
Open to Commercial & Purebred Heifers born in 2014.

CAttle must Be VACCinAted
And hAVe A reGistered eArtAG.

Prize money - $500.00 plus $40.00 per pen to be added.
Prize money - Top four placings

PEN OF THREE BRED HEIFERS
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TERRY SIMPSON
Simpson Livestock Supplements

RR4, Box73A, Portage la Prairie, MB R1N 3A4

Phone: 204-857-8402
Cell: 204-239-7899

Email: tbsimpson101@gmail.com
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

www.newconceptnutrition.com

Box 388
St. Claude, Manitoba

R0G 1Z0

Toll Free: 1-866-398-9643
Phone: 204-379-2582

Fax: 204-379-2460
Email:

info@rwayag.com
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JACKPOT HEIFER SHOW
Sponsored by weiller & williams & hi-Pro feeds

sunday, july 5, 2015 – 10:30 Am

Entry Fee - $50 Per Animal for Adults or $25.00 per 4-H Member  
exhibiting one entry. Second entry will be charged $50.00 fee.

entries must Be reCeiVed By fridAy Prior to the fAir.

All jACkPot heifers must Be on the fAir Grounds 
By 8:00 Am sundAy, july 5th & remAin until 8:00 Pm.

Prize Money – $500.00 plus $15.00 or $40.00 per entry to be  
added pending whether a 4-H member or other entrant.

Prize Money – Top four placings.
Any breed born in 2014.

Exhibitors subject to General Rules.

no sAle for jACkPot heifers.

The thinking person’s pet food

Box 13 Group 220 R R 2, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 2E6
1-204-694-4085	•	Fax	1-204-694-4640	•	1-800-663-0936
www.wwlivestockproducts.com

3451241 MANITOBA LTD. O/A

Livestock
      Health
         Products
            Handling
                 & Feeding
                     Equipment

janine soque

307 Main Street
PO Box 850

Carman, MB R0G 0J0

Cell Phone (204) 750-2928
fax (204) 745-2794

toll free 1-800-617-3788
janine.soque@hiprofeeds.com
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JACKPOT STEER SHOW
Sponsored by masterfeeds & st. Claude Vet Clinic

sunday, july 5, 2015 – 5:00 Pm

Entry Fee - $50 Per Animal for Adults or $25.00 per 4-H Member  
exhibiting one entry. Second entry will be charged $50.00 fee.

entries must Be reCeiVed By fridAy Prior to the fAir.

All jACkPot steers must Be on the fAir Grounds By
8:00 Am sundAy, july 5th And remAin on the Grounds 

until 8:00 Pm.

Prize Money – $500.00 plus $15.00 or $40.00 per entry 
to be added pending whether a 4-H member or other entrant.

Prize Money – Top four placings.
Any breed born in 2014.

Exhibitors subject to General Rules.

no sAle for jACkPot steers.

TEL: (204) 379-2374 FAX: (204) 379-2667

Rolling Plains VeteRinaRy Consultants inC.
Email: stcvetc@mts.net

GEORGE HAMILTON, B.S.A.
Nutrition and Management Consultant

Bus. 1-800-432-1953 (Wpg)
Bus. 1-888-667-0739 (Bdn)
Mobile. 1-204-479-6142
ghamilton@masterfeeds.com
www.masterfeeds.com
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4-H

SPONSORS:
AGRICULTURE CANADA

MANITOBA AGRICULTURE, FOOD
& RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

PORTAGE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION

Farm Production Advisor ................................................. Shawn Cabak
Extension Co-ordinator  ..............................................JoAnne Galbraith

friday, july 3, 2015

SPONSORS:
MANITOBA AGRICULTURE, FOOD

& RURAL DEVELOPMENT
PORTAGE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

CORPORATE SPONSORS

•	 	Gate	 Admission	 of	 $10.00	 (adult)	 and	 $10.00	 (youth)	 per	 member	 and	
leader to be paid at the gate. wristband must be worn at all times while 
on the grounds.

AGendA
5:00 p.m. ...................................................BBQ (4-H members & leaders only)
5:30 p.m. .................... FCC & Charlie Oliver Gold Watch Awards Presentation 

(next to Fairboard Office)
Following Gold Watch Awards ......................................................Fun Activities

Refreshments for 4-H members are courtesy of
Portage Co-op, Portage Credit union.

4-H INTER-CLUB RALLY
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•		Members	must	show	a	steer,	heifer	or	cow-calf	at	
Achievement.

•		All	4-H	animals	require	an	ear	tag.		If	replacement	tag	is	
required Club Leader must contact Portage MAFRD Office 
for verification.

•		Clubs	are	to	decide	the	order	of	showing.		

•		Inter-Club	classes	are	to	be	held	Saturday	and	Sunday.	

•		Awards	are	under	the	direction	and	control	of	the	Club	Leaders	and	may	be	subject	
 to change.

•  Clubs to be settled in the barns by 3:00 p.m. Friday, July 3, 2015.

4-H BEEF ACHIEVEmENTS

143rd PORTAGEX
"Come Experience Agriculture"

OAKVILLE BEEF CLUB

saturday, june 20, 2015 — 2:00 Pm
Portagex fairgrounds horse Barn

 1. Senior Grooming .................................................................................. Genesus Inc.
 2. Intermediate Grooming ...................................................................Kitchen Brothers
 3. Junior Grooming ...................................................... Munro Farm Supplies, Oakville
 4. Cloverbud Grooming ................................................................Terry Simpson - OLS
 5. Senior Showmanship ............................................................ Horizon In sur ance Ltd.
 6. Intermediate Showmanship ............................................................................... TBA
 7. Junior Showmanship ...............................Blight's	Portage	Plaque	&	Ken's	Autobody
 8. Cloverbud Showmanship .........................................................Terry Simpson - OLS
 9. Spring Calf Class ................................................. Rafter J Cattle, Glen & Barb Jack
10. Champion Steer ..........................................Oakville Branch - Portage Credit Union
11. Reserve Champion Steer ....................................... Roy Dalrymple Memorial Trophy
12. Best Home Grown Steer ...................................................Oakville Community Club
13. Rate of Gain...............................................................Fowler Construction & Cattlex
14. Champion Heifer .................................... Hunt Brothers Building Movers Ltd. Trophy
15. Reserve Champion Heifer ..........................................Ingram's	Plumbing	&	Heating
16. Champion Cow/Calf ..........................Dalrymple Farms Ltd. Trophy; Kent Dalrymple
17. Reserve Champion Cow/Calf ............................................................................. TBA
18. 3 Year Old Cow/Calf ................................................................. Foxy Lady Cattle Co.



ENTRY FORM FOR HORSES

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS:  The Directors reserve 
the right to limit the total prize list to an amount 
equal to the net receipts after payment of all         
ex pens es.  In the event of the net receipts, after 
payment of all expenses, being insufficient to      
permit the prize list being paid in full, each prize 
will be reduced pro rata accordingly and all entries 
are received on this distinct understanding.

No. & Class Description

G.S.T. 
# R123262859

PORTAGE INDUSTRIAL EX HI BI TION 
P.O. Box 278, Portage la Prairie, MB R1N 3B5

(Please Print)

Exhibitor ___________________________________________

Farm Name ________________________________________

Mailing Address _____________________________________

City/Town __________________________________________

Province ___________Postal Code ______________________

Phone #: __________________________________________

NOTE:  NO ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT SIGNATURE OF EXHIBITOR.

Signature ______________________________________________________

TO THE MANAGER:  Having read the rules and regulations of the Prize List, I 
(We) desire to make the above entries and in so doing agree to be governed by 
same. All animals must meet health requirements as print-
ed in Prize List.
It is absolutely necessary that complete information be given about entries.

IN ALL CASES THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO 
REJECT ENTIRELY, OR ACCEPT 
CONDITIONALLY, ANY ENTRY.

Owner's Name Riders' Name Horse's Name Entry Fee Stall Fee TOTAL FEES

SUB-TOTAL (Entry Fees, Stall Fees, Exhibitor's Pass)

G.S.T. (Sub-Total x 5%)

TOTAL (Sub-Total & G.S.T.)

EXHIBITOR'S PASS

ALL TrAiLer 
TrAffic musT 

use The 
cAusewAy 

Access from 
TuPPer sTreeT 

ONLY



To The mANAGer:  Having read the rules and regulations of the Prize List, I (We) desire to make the above entries and in so doing agree to 
be governed by same. All animals must meet health requirements as printed in Prize List.
It is absolutely necessary that complete information be given about entries.
NOTE:  NO ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT SIGNATURE OF EXHIBITOR.

ENTRY FEES
No. of Classes x $10.00

STALL FEES
No. of Animals x $5.00

EXHIBITOR'S PASS
No. of Exhibitor's x $10.00

SUB-TOTAL
(Entry Fees, Stall Fees & 

Exhibitor's Pass)

G.S.T.
(Sub-Total x 5%)

TOTAL
(Sub-Total & G.S.T.)

NoTice To eXhiBiTors:  The Directors reserve the right to limit the total prize list to an amount 
equal to the net receipts after payment of all expenses.  In the event of the net receipts, after 
payment of all expenses, being insufficient to permit the prize list being paid in full, each prize 
will be reduced pro rata accordingly and all entries are received on this distinct understanding.

SectionClass NAmE OF ANImAL Registration
Canadian No. Date of Birth Ear Tag or 

Tattoo: NAmE OF SIRE - Registered No. NAmE OF DAm - Registered No.

Signature _____________________________________

ENTRY FORM FOR CATTLE
G.S.T. 

# R123262859

PORTAGE INDUSTRIAL EX HI BI TION 
P.O. Box 278, Portage la Prairie, MB R1N 3B5

(Please Print)

Exhibitor ___________________________________________

Farm Name ________________________________________

Mailing Address _____________________________________

City/Town __________________________________________

Province ___________Postal Code ______________________

Phone #: __________________________________________

IN ALL CASES THE RIGHT IS RESERVED 
TO REJECT ENTIRELY, OR ACCEPT 

CONDITIONALLY, ANY ENTRY.

ALL TrAiLer 

TrAffic musT 

use The 

cAusewAy. 

Access from 

TuPPer sTreeT 

ONLY
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GAINSBOROUGH
COmBINED BEEF CLUB ACHIEVEmENT

sunday, june 21, 2015 — 1:00 Pm
Gainsborough hall

 1. Pee Wee Class ..........................................................Mr. & Mrs. Roy Hunt Memorial 
 2. Senior Grooming .....................................................................Les & Marg McCuaig
 3. Intermediate Grooming ...................................................... First Choice Income Tax
 4. Junior Grooming .............................................................. TD Bank Financial Group
 5. Top Grooming .............................................................................Gainsborough Hall
 6. Senior Showmanship .................................................................... Hub International
 7. Intermediate Showmanship ..................................................... Hal & Audrey Trimble
 8. Junior Showmanship .......................................................Connery Riverdale Farms
 9. Top Showmanship ........................................................................Jim & Lois Murray
10. Grand Champion Steer .............................................................................. Jay Hunt
11. Reserve Champion Steer ......................................................................Litton Family
12. Best Home Grown Steer .................................................................... Canadian Tire 
13. Champion Heifer ......................................................................St. Claude Vet Clinic
14. Reserve Champion Heifer .................................................................Verwey Farms
15. Champion Cow-Calf Continuation ................................... Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Lusk
16. Reserve Cow-Calf Continuation .........................................................................TBA
17. Champion 3 Yr. Old Cow/Calf Continuation ........................ Richard & Angie Trimble
18. Rate of Gain...................................................... Portage Memorial Trophy & Cattlex
19. Carcass Class .............................................................................St. Claude Abattoir
20. Best Record Book ................................................................ Bruce & Bonnie Munro
Other Sponsors ......................................................Our Farm, Richardson Pioneer Ltd.

macGREGOR BEEF ACHIEVEmENT

saturday, june 27, 2015 — 10:00 Am
macGregor fairgrounds

Junior & Intermediate Grooming ................................................................Gary Hodge
Junior & Intermediate Showmanship ...............................................Bagot Farm Supply
Grand Champion Showmanship ................................................ MacGregor Agri Sales
Champion Steer................................................................................... Brenamas Acres
Reserve Champion Steer ...................................................................Coyote Cattle Co.
Champion Heifer ............................................................................... Rosehill Cattle Co.
Reserve Champion Heifer ................................................................ Rosehill Cattle Co.
Beginning Beef Spring Calf .............................................................Ken & Mary Hodge
Best Home Grown Steer ................................................................Jake & Betty Buhler
Best Rate of Gain ................................................Austin Credit Union Plaque & Cattlex
Judging Class ................... Ron & Mary Kalberg & 3D Ranch, Laurie & Eunice Donald
Carcass Award ......................................................................................... Murray Family 
Outstanding Beef Member ............................................................Art Rodgers, Scott &

Larissa Stewart in memory of Kylee Stewart
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PORTAGE BEEF CLUB

friday, july 3, 2015 — 2:00 Pm
Portagex fairgrounds

 1. Senior Grooming ................................................................................... Mazergroup
 2. Intermediate Grooming ............................... Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
 3. Junior Grooming .......................................................................................... Simplot
 4. Cloverbud Grooming .........................................................................Portage Co-op
 5. Champion Steer .........................................................................Shindleman Trophy
 6. Reserve Champion Steer ......................................................................Maly Farms
 7.  Best Home Grown Calf ........................................................... Harvey Coltart Award 

2nd Place ............................................................................... Harvey Coltart Award
 8 Senior Showmanship ............................................................. Bruce Brown Trucking
 9. Intermediate Showmanship .........................................................Wilkinson Electric
10. Junior Showmanship ...............................................................Harold Brown Award
11. Cloverbud Showmanship ...................................................................Portage Co-op
12.  Most Effort and Interest ................................................Charlie Oliver Watch Award 

To the 4-H member who contributes the most effort and interest to his or her project. 
The winner is to be selected by the leaders.

13. Rate of Gain....................................................... Cattlex & Les & Betty Kelly Trophy
14. Champion Yearling Heifer ...........................................DTJ Gelbvieh (John Douma)
15. Reserve Champion Yearling Heifer ....................................................... Rob Douma
16. Champion Continuation Cow-Calf ............................Towle Construction Ltd. Trophy
17. Reserve Champion Continuation Cow-Calf .................................Walter Fast Family
18. Champion 3 Year Old Cow-Calf ..........................................Clark & Melissa Murray

The Generous  
Support of All  

Corporate Sponsors
Assist In providing prize Money. 
please show your gratitude by 

sup port ing these lo cal businesses!
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MANITOBA HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
•	Token	for	every	member	showing	a	Hereford	or	Hereford-influenced	calf.
•		Members	showing	a	Hereford	influenced	calf	will	have	their	name	entered	in	a	draw	for	a	

$500 voucher for the purchase of a registered Hereford Heifer from a Manitoba Breeder. 
(Cannot buy from parents or siblings.) Presentation will be made at Brandon Fall Fair.

MANITOBA SHORTHORN ASSOCIATION
•	All	Shorthorn	4-H	Market	Beef	animals	will	receive	a	token.

MANITOBA CHAROLAIS ASSOCIATION
•	All	members	showing	a	Charolais	will	receive	a	token.

MANITOBA MAINE-ANJOU ASSOCIATION
•	All	members	showing	a	Maine-Anjou	will	receive	a	token.

MANITOBA SIMMENTAL ASSOCIATION
•		All	members	completing	a	4-H	beef	project	with	a	Simmental	animal	(steer,	heifer,	continua-

tion heifer) will have their names put in 2 draws for $500 off the purchase price of a registered 
Simmental heifer. Prize will be presented in voucher form.  Voucher redeemable upon proof of 
purchase (i.e. photocopy of transferred pedigree) from a Manitoba Simmental Association 
breeder.  Draw to be made at the Young Canadian Simmental Summer Show.

•	All	members	showing	will	receive	a	token.

MANITOBA ANGUS ASSOCIATION
•		A	token	will	be	presented	to	all	members	who	show	a	steer	or	heifer	in	4-H	competition.	The	

animal must be at least 50% Angus.  

MANITOBA LIMOUSIN ASSOCIATION
•	All	members	showing	an	animal	sired	by	a	Limousin	will	receive	a	token.

SALERS ASSOCIATION OF MANITOBA
•		A	token	will	be	presented	to	all	members	showing	an	animal	that	is	at	least	50%	Saler.
•		Members	showing	Saler	or	SalerX	animals	are	eligible	to	enter	National	Draw	for	$1500	cash	

to purchase a registered Saler heifer.

MAN-SASK GELBVIEH ASSOCIATION
•	All	members	showing	a	Gelbvieh	or	Gelbvieh	cross	will	receive	a	token.

MAN-SASK BLONDE D’AQUITAINE ASSOCIATION
•	All	members	showing	a	Blonde	D’Aquitaine	animal	will	receive	a	token.

CATTLEX LTD.
•	Cash	prize	for	top	gaining	steer/club.

CANADIAN RED ANGUS PROMOTION SOCIETY
•		Two	$1,000.00	vouchers	to	assist	in	offsetting	the	purchase	of	a	purebred	female	Red	Angus.	

More information at www.redangus.ca
•	All	members	showing	a	Red	Angus	sired	animal	will	receive	a	token.

CANADIAN DEXTER & CANADIAN GALLOWAY CATTLE ASSOCIATION
•	All	members	showing	a	Dexter	or	Galloway	animal	will	receive	a	token.

AWARDS FOR 4-H BEEF PROJECTS
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•		4-H	Beef	Inter-Club	Competitions	open	only	to	fully	bonified	4-H	members	(must	be	6	years	
of age and not over twenty-five years as of January 1, 2015). 
Senior members (15 years and over as of January 1, 2015).  
Intermediate members (12, 13 and 14 years of age as of January 1, 2015).  
Junior members (9-11 years as of January 1, 2015). 
Cloverbud members (6-8 years of age as of January 1, 2015).

•		All	4-H	exhibitors	will	be	charged	an	Exhibitor's	Fee	of	$10.00	+	GST	which	entitles	the	mem-
ber to exhibit and entry to the Fair for 3 days.  Club Head Leaders plus two Assistant Leaders 
may purchase $10.00 passes; all others must pay regular admittance fees. wristband must 
be worn at all times while on the grounds.  

•	Stall	Fees	for	each	4-H	beef	project	is	$5.00.
•	4-H	steers	to	be	on	the	grounds	by	3:00	p.m.	Friday.
•		Members	participating	in	Steer	Classes	to	determine	Grand	Champion	and	Reserve	

Champion animal will pay an Entry Fee of $2.00.
•		Steer	project	members	will	pay	$35.00	for	administration	costs.		This	money	will	be	taken	off	

calf sale cheques.
•	G.s.t. added to all fees.
•		4-H	Beef	Club	Leaders	to	collect	Stall	Fees	and	Entry	Fees	and	present	same	to	Portagex	

Exhibition Office.
•	All	Fees	to	be	paid	before	any	prize	money	awarded.
•		All	4-H	animals	to	be	housed	in	the	same	location	as	their	Club,	as	designated	by	Portagex	

Cattle Committee and 4-H Beef Leaders.
•		All	4-H	members	must groom their own animals.  The judge has the right to disqualify pro-

fessional grooming on 4-H calves during Portagex.
•		The	Ring	Master	has	the	right	to	disqualify	any	animal	that	is	uncontrollable	and	disturbs	the	

competition.  Exhibitors must maintain acceptable conduct.
•	 Guidelines And rules As outlined in PortAGe 4-h distriCt rule Book will 

APPly.
MAJOR SPONSORS:

CORPORATE SPONSORS
MANITOBA AGRICULTURE, FOOD & RURAL DEVELOPMENT

PORTAGEX FAIRBOARD
OTHER SPONSORS AS SPECIFIED.

GROOmING
saturday, july 4, 2015 — 9:00 A.m.

Top 3 members per category.
to be done in show ring (time - 8 minutes).

Prize money in Classes 1, 2, 3 & 4: ....... $8.00 ............. $7.00 .............$5.00 .............$5.00

1. Senior & Adult ....................................................................................Portagex Award
2. Intermediate .................. Harry Bray Trophy and prize money donated by Harry Bray
3. Junior ....................................................................................................Pioneer Grain
4. Cloverbuds (4 minutes) .................... Rosettes and prize money donated by Pet Valu
5.  Grand Champion Grooming ...............................Royal Canadian Legion #65 Trophy 

(Open to 1st and 2nd place winners in Jr., Int. & Sr. classes) .................1st - $15.00 
 ..................................................................................................................2nd $10.00

One (1) minute final preparation.  
Prize money donated by royal Ca na di an legion #65

4-H BEEF INTER-CLUB COmPETITION
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SHOWmANSHIP
saturday, july 4, 2015 — 11:00 Am

See list for classes. All members will compete.
Prize money in Classes 1, 2, 3 & 4..............$8.00...............$7.00...............$5.00...............$5.00
1. Senior & Adult ....................................................................................Portagex Award
2. Intermediate .................................................................Craig Dunn Motor City Trophy
3. Junior .........................................................................Chamber of Commerce Trophy
4. Cloverbuds ................................... Rosettes and prize money donated by Pet Valu
5.  Grand Champion Showmanship ..................... Portagex Cup for Annual Competition 

(Open to 1st and 2nd place winners in Jr., Int. & Sr. classes) .................1st - $15.00 
 ..................................................................................................................2nd $10.00  

Prize money donated by hill's drug store

SPRING CALF CLASS
for steers and heifers

including any calves off Continuation Heifers/Cows

Prizes sponsored by ron kalberg

GROUP OF THREE STEERS
saturday, july 4, 2015 — 1:15 Pm

Each Club exhibiting at Portage Fair may select three steers for each 8 steers or portion thereof.

Champion Group .................................................................................................$12.00
Reserve Champion .............................................................................................. $10.00
Third ......................................................................................................................$8.00
All Other Groups ....................................................................................................$5.00

WEIGHT CLASSES
saturday, july 4, 2015 — 2:00 Pm

Sponsored by Gladstone Veterinary Clinic
entry fee $2.00

Steers will all be weighed and allotted to a class.   There will be six classes of steers shown.    
All 4-H members are encouraged to participate.

Prize Money Per Weight Class ....... $15.00 ....... $10.00 .......$5.00.......$5.00......$5.00 ...... $5.00

GRAND & RESERVE GRAND CHAmPION STEER
saturday, july 4, 2015 — 3:30 Pm

Top two steers from all Weight Classes will compete

Grand Champion ........................................................................................................... $35.00
Reserve Grand Champion ............................................................................................. $25.00
Grand Champion 4-H Steer .......... Portagex Trophy, Award donated by mazergroup Portage
Reserve Grand Champion ............................Royal Bank Trophy, Award donated by Portagex

HOmE GROWN STEER CLASS
Open to any 4-H steer born and raised on the member’s farm. Chosen from final 

steer ranking in Champion Steer Class. Sponsored by Verwey farms
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4-H mARKET STEER SALE
saturday, july 4, 2015 — 5:00 Pm

ORDER OF SALE

4-H Grand Champion, 4-H Reserve Grand Champion, Home Grown Champion, 
Portage Beef, Gainsborough Beef, MacGregor Beef, Oakville Beef.

MNP LLP
Portage Co-op
Fountain Tire
Portage Credit Union
Blight Native Seeds
Kal Tire
Keystone Sports Excellence
McDonald’s Restaurant
Mazergroup
Darling’s A.I. Service
Masterfeeds
Ag West Equipment
Jim Pulyk
Vertex Construction Ltd.
Neudorf Farms
Irwin Flooring & Tile Ltd.
Jarvis Meats & Gladstone Auction Mart
Go-Green Lawn Care & Prairie Rock Car & Truck Wash
Portage Agri Sales
Chabot Implements Co. Ltd.
Enns Brothers Ltd.
Austin Credit Union
Scott Wolfe Management Inc.
Dino’s Appliance & Mattress Centre
Agrium
Munro Farm Supplies Ltd.
Wilf’s Elie Ford Sales Ltd.

2014 STEER BUYERS
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ALL TRAILER TRAFFIC
mUST USE THE CAUSEWAY

— ACCESS FROm
TUPPER STREET ONLY

A. I. SIRED AWARDS
sunday, july 5, 2015 — 9:00 Am

Project Animal has to be sired by A.I.  

Sponsored by darling’s Ai service
1st Place (Steer) .................................................................................................. $15.00
2nd Place (Steer) ................................................................................................ $10.00
1st Place (Heifer) ................................................................................................. $15.00
2nd Place (Heifer) ............................................................................................... $10.00

HEIFER COmPETITION
sunday, july 5, 2015 — 9:30 Am

Section I — GrAnd ChAmPion & reserVe ChAmPion heifer
  —  All Heifers to compete in 2 classes by age
  —  Grand Champion Heifer ........trevor simpson memorial Award
   Trophy sponsored by taralea simpson
  —  Reserve Grand Champion Heifer ........  toronto dominion Bank 

trophy
  — Rosettes with prize money
   $10.00 .... $8.00 ....$5.00 ... $5.00 .... $5.00

Section II  — GrouP of three heifers ......... Sponsored by sim-her farms
  —  All heifers to compete.  No exclusions.

CONTINUATION COW-CALF COmPETITION
sunday july 5, 2015

Open	to	any	heifer	shown	at	last	year's	achievement.		Must	have	calf	at	foot. 
All breeds to be shown in one class.

2 yeAr old ChAmPion & reserVe ChAmPion ContinuAtion ClAss
— Grand Champion Cow-Calf .................................. farm Credit Canada trophy
— Reserve Grand Champion Cow-Calf ..................Portage Credit union trophy
— Rosettes with prize money ............ $10.00 ....$8.00 ....$5.00 ...... $5.00 ....$5.00

3 yeAr old ContinuAtion Cow / CAlf
Open to any cow / calf shown at last years achievement. Must have calf at foot - 
sponsored by heartland livestock - Brandon.
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LIVESTOCK
GROOmING & mARKETING CLASS

(immediately following Continuation Class, 
approximately 11:30 Am)

In this class 4 teams (clubs) made up of 3 speakers (Jr. Int & Sr. If possible) & 2 
handlers.
Teams can use a steer or heifer & are given 5 minutes to market their animal to 
the audience and judges.

ANNUAL BEEF CLUB COmPETITION
sunday, july 5, 2015 — 1:30 p.m.

•	 	Each	club	will	show	its	steers	as	a	group	(one	club	at	a	time	enter	the	ring,	
parade around and exit).  Judging will be based on 4-H banner, members uni-
forms, grooming and quality of steers.  

•	 	All Persons inVolVed with CluBs, BAnner holders, CluB 
memBers And helPers to Be in uniform.

•	 Prizes ............................................................. jim w. Caskey memorial trophy
    $15.00 ........ $13.00 ..........$11.00  ......... $9.00

STALL COmPETITION

•	 To	be	judged	as	a	Club.
•	 Consideration:		Neatness,	Appearance,	etc. ............ z Bar simmentals trophy

RATE OF GAIN AWARD

•	 To	be	presented	at	2015	Fall	Supper .............................. Charlie oliver trophy

The Generous Support of All  
Corporate Sponsors

Assist In providing prize Money. 
please show your gratitude by 

sup port ing these lo cal businesses!
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exhibitors Please read General rules.
1.  Horsemen are especially urged to send their entries as early as possible to facilitate book-

keeping.  entries may be faxed to (204) 239-1701 or emailed to portagex@mts.net.
2.  All stalls must be cleaned out each morning before 7:00 a.m., so that refuse can be taken 

away before the arrival of visitors.
3.  Exhibitors must ascertain from the Directors in Charge of several Departments at what hour 

judging will take place; therefore no complaints or appeals based on the statements that the 
judges have overlooked exhibits will be considered by the Board.

4.  All horses entered must pay stall fees, whether stalls are used or not.
entry fee — $2.00 each entry unless otherwise specified
standing stall fee — $5.00 Per stall — Box stall fee (if available) — $10.00 Per stall
no stAll fee  if only enterinG 3d ClAss (not stAyinG oVerniGht)

for your own sAfety we reCommend thAt your horse hAVe Been tested 
neGAtiVe for eiA (CoGGins).  the fAir BoArd Assumes no re sPon si Bil i ty And 
will not Verify suCh on the Grounds.

entries
All entries must be made on the printed form accompanying the Prize List.  These forms are to 
be filled in and signed by the Exhibitor and sent to reach the:
seCretAry-mAnAGer - PortAGe industriAl exhiBition AssoCiAtion
Box 278, PortAGe lA PrAirie, mAnitoBA  r1n 3B5 on or before friday prior to the 
fair.  After that date, douBle entry fees will be charged. (PleAse Get your entries 
in eArly so the PreliminAry PAPerwork CAn Be done.)
entries will Close At 5:00 P.m. the day prior to the show.
example:  5:00 p.m. saturday for sunday — 5:00 p.m. sunday for monday

rules And reGulAtions
PleAse note — The Light Horse Committee shall have the right to cancel a class if there are 
less than three entries at closing date of entries and such entry fee shall be  returned.  For the 
purpose of this show, a Horse is 14.2 hands and over except in Western division where a horse 
is 14.1 hands and over.  A pony is 14.2 hands and under.  If entered as a Pony the same animal 
can not be entered as a Horse.

GenerAl rules
 1.  Horses and Ponies may be measured by a competent official.
 2.  Birth Certificates for junior classes must be produced upon request by an official.
 3.  Entrants age shall be determined as of January 1st of current year.
 4.  All Exhibitors and Competitors should be neatly and appropriately dressed before entering a 

show ring.
 5.  All Exhibitors should at all times co-operate with the Fair Officials, in parking of trucks and 

trailers, proper parking of wagons and buggies and in keeping their stalls in an orderly and 
tidy condition.

 7.  Directors in Charge reserve the right to make changes in the time of showing.
 8.  All Exhibitors are expected to exercise good conduct in the barns, show rings and living 

areas on the grounds.  Failure to comply with this rule can result in withholding prize monies 
or suspension from showing at Portagex.  Entry fees will be refunded.

 9.  Stallions to be tied with neck strap and halter.
10.  Tack stalls only if space available.
11.  Stalls cleaned Sunday evening.
12.  short sleeve dress shirts or blouses (must have a collar) may be worn - no t-shirts.
13.  Class schedules may change depending on ring and weather conditions.
14.  hat rule for speed events - Add 5 seconds for loss of hat during the run. 

GENERAL RULES
2015 LIGHT HORSES
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SCHED ULE OF CLASSES
FRIDAY — 7:00 Pm

3D BARREL RACING JACKPOT
NOTE: All entrants in 3D Classes mUST BE MBRA Members.

  Class  3 — 3D Barrel Racing Stake (Youth)
  Class  1 — 3D Barrel Racing Stake (Open)

SATURDAY MORNING — 9:00 AM

  Class  7 — Western Halter
  Class  8 — English Halter
  Class 26 — Western Equitation, 14 years and under
  Class 27 — Western Equitation, 15 years and over
  Class 21 — Western Pleasure Horse, 14 years and under
  Class 22 — Western Pleasure Horse, 15 years and over
  Class 43 — Walk – Trot, 10 years and under
  Class  9 — Saddle Pony
  Class 28 — Junior Western Pleasure Horse
  Class 20 — Western Pleasure Horse or Pony
  Class 40 — Lead Line
  Class 46 — Barrel Racing, 16 years and under
  Class 47 — Barrel Racing, 17 years and over

SATURDAY AFTERNOON — 2:00 Pm

• AUSTIN HICK CHICKS DRILL TEAM
SATURDAY EVENING — 3:00 Pm

  Class 29 — Bareback Dollar Stake, 14 years and under
  Class 30 — Bareback Dollar Stake, 15 years and over
  Class 31 — Egg & Spoon, 14 years and under
  Class 32 — Egg & Spoon, 15 years and over
  Class 33 — Stake Race, 14 years and under
  Class 34 — Stake Race, 15 years and over
  Class 44 — Pole Bending, 16 years and under
  Class 45 — Pole Bending, 17 years and over
  Class 35 — Flag Race, 14 years and under
  Class 36 — Flag Race, 15 years and over
  Class 37 — Ride & Run, 14 years and under
  Class 38 — Ride & Run, 15 years and over
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SUNDAY MORNING — 9:00 AM

PORTAGE PONY CLUB —
JUmP INTO THE SUN EVENT

Prize monies in this division are   $25.00   $20.00   $15.00   $10.00

riders entering the jumping classes must provide proof of their current mhC 
(manitoba horse Council) membership number before entering the ring. 
non-Pony Club members must sign a PC waiver form.

High Point Pony and Horse will be awarded with an embroidered saddle pad 
donated by Portage Pony Club. Points will be determined by their placings in the 
top 3 heights attempted (not including Gamber’s Choice).

This event is sponsored by Agasea Farms, Hannah’s Yard Service and Mike’s 
Diesel.

*  Classes may be combined or altered without prior notice depending on 
entries received.

*  no cross entry between pony & horse division — pony is defined by height 
or breed standard.

  Class 50 — X-rails (pony)
  Class 51 — X-rails (horse)
 
  Class 52 — 2’ — 2’ 3” Jumper (pony)
  Class 53 — 2’ — 2’ 3” Jumper (horse) 
  Class 54 — 2’ 6” — 2’ 9” Jumper (pony/horse)
  Class 55 — 2’ 9” — 3’  Jumper (pony/horse) 
  Class 56 — Gambler’s Choice (2’ 3” — 3’)   

jumping rules:

1)  All competitors must wear a CSA approved helmet and appropriate serviceable 
equipment in order to compete at all levels.

2)  Horse/rider combinations may be requested to change classes at the discretion 
of the jump committee if it is felt that they are not entered in the appropriate 
class.

3)  Placings will be decided based on the least amount of faults (4 faults for each 
knockdown or refusal) with ties being decided by the closest to optimum time 
which will be posted ahead of the class. A rider will be asked to leave after two 
refusals.

 

Gambler’s Choice:

Competitors will have 60 seconds to jump as many obstacles safely as time 
allows. each jump will be awarded a point value ahead of time depending on 
its level of difficulty. All riders will be aware of the point value of each jump 
before the class begins. A knockdown will be considered zero and that jump 
will not be reset; therefore, will no longer be usable to gain points.
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CLASS LIST
WESTERN STAKE CLASSES

3d $5.00 hAt fee -  If you loose your hat during your run, monies collected will 
be donated to a charity of the fairboard’s choice.

$200.00 3d BArrel rACinG (oPen)
 1. $20.00 entry fee to be added to Friday $100.00 Stake.
 2. $20.00 entry fee to be added to Sunday $100.00 Stake.

youth 3d BArrel rACinG
 3. $20.00 entry fee to be added to Friday
 4.  $20.00 entry fee to be added to Sunday.

 5.  $200.00 Pole BendinG stAke 
Entry fee $20.00 to be added to $200.00 Stake 
and paid as follows:

  1st - 40%          2nd - 30%          3rd - 20%          4th - 10%.

 6.  $200.00 western PleAsure stAke 
Entry fee $20.00 to be added to $200.00 Stake 
and paid as follows:

  1st - 40%          2nd - 30%          3rd - 20%          4th - 10%.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON — 1:30 Pm

  Class 39 —  HOBBY HORSE
  Class 25 — English or Western Pleasure Pony
  Class 14 — Road Hack, 15 years and over
  Class 12 — English Pleasure, 15 years and over
  Class 42 — Junior Equitation, 14 years and under
  Class 16 — Open Show Hack Stake
  Class 15 — Junior Show Hack, 14 years and under
  Class 18 — Local English Pleasure, 16 years and under
  Class 17 — Open Road Hack Stake
  Class 13 — Junior Road Hack, 14 years and under
  Class 19 — Local English Pleasure
  Class 11 — English Pleasure, 14 years and under
  Class 41 — Costume Class
  Class  6 — Western Pleasure Stake
  Class 23 — Local Western Pleasure, 16 years and under
  Class 24 — Local Western Pleasure, 17 years and over
  Class  5 — Pole Bending Stake
  Class  4 — 3D Youth Barrel Racing Stake (must be mBrA member)
  Class  2 — 3D Open Barrel Racing Stake (must be mBrA member)
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HALTER DIVISION
there will be no cross entry between english and western types.
Prize monies in this division are   $25.00   $20.00   $15.00   $10.00

 7. western tyPe — Mare or Gelding

 8. enGlish tyPe — Mare or Gelding

PONY DIVISION
Children’s Pleasure Pony 14.2 hands and under. Ponies under saddle, 

to be ridden by a child 18 years and under. English or Western equipment.
Prize monies in this division are    $25.00    $20.00    $15.00    $10.00

 9. sAddle Pony — not to exceed 14.2 hands.  

HACK DIVISION
Prize monies in this division are    $25.00     $20.00     $15.00     $10.00

11.  enGlish PleAsure — 14 years and under.  To be shown at a flatfooted 
walk, normal trot and easy canter.  Not to gallop.  Medium to light contact to 
be maintained.  To be judged on performance, conformation, and manners.

12.  enGlish PleAsure — 15 years and over. To be shown at a flatfooted walk, 
normal trot and easy canter.  Not to gallop.  Medium to light contact to be main-
tained. To be judged on performance, conformation and manners.  

13.  junior roAd hACk — 14 years and under.  To be shown at a flatfooted 
walk with reasonable loose rein, trot, strong trot, easy canter and hand gallop. 
Not more than 8 horses to hand gallop at one time. Judged on performance, 
conformation, substance and manners. 
Sponsored by hairbenders, Portage.

14.  roAd hACk — 15 years and over.  Same as Class 13. 
Sponsored by Agasea farm.

15.  junior show hACk — 14 years and under. To be shown at a walk, trot, 
canter and hand gallop. Not more than 8 horses to hand gallop at one time. 
To be judged on performance, quality, conformation and manners.  Collected 
and extended gaits to be called for.  

16.  $100.00 oPen show hACk stAke — Same as Class 15. Entry fee 
$12.00. $10.00 of which will be added to $100.00.  Stake and paid as follows: 
1st - 40%; 2nd - 30%; 3rd -20%; 4th - 10%.

17.  $100.00 oPen roAd hACk stAke — Entry fee $12.00. $10.00 of which 
will be added to $100.00 Stake and paid as follows:  1st - 40%; 2nd - 30%; 
3rd - 20%; 4th - 10%.

18.  loCAl oPen enGlish PleAsure — Entries confined to City and Rural 
Portage. Same as Class 21 (Added Prize money $50.00). open to partici-
pants 16 years and under.

19.  Same as Class 18. open to participants 17 years and over.
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WESTERN DIVISION

Prize monies in this division are     $25.00     $20.00     $15.00     $10.00

20.  western PleAsure horse or Pony — 10 years and under. To be 
shown under Western equipment. Any humane type bits, hackamore or bitless 
bridle may be used. No running martingales or  tie downs will be permitted. To 
be shown at a flatfooted walk, jog and lope on a reasonable loose rein and on 
correct leads. Extreme speed not required.

21.  western PleAsure horse — 14 years and under.  Same as Class 20.

  Sponsored by new era Paints.

22.  western PleAsure horse — 15 years and over.  Same as Class 20.

23.  western PleAsure horse — 16 years and under.  Entries confined to 
City and Rural Municipality of Portage la Prairie.  Same as Class 20. (Added 
Prize money $50.00). 

24.  western PleAsure horse — 17 years and over.  Entries confined to 
City and Rural Municipality of Portage la Prairie.  Same as Class 20. (Added 
Prize money $50.00). 

25.  enGlish or western PleAsure Pony — 16 years and under.  Entries 
confined to residents of the City and Rural Municipalities of Portage la Prairie.  
Same as Class 20.

26.  western eQuitAtion — 14 years and under.  Western equipment.  Riding 
a horse or pony.  Walk, jog and lope both ways of the ring.  Judged on control 
and ability.

27.  western eQuitAtion — 15 years and over.  Western equipment.  Same as 
Class 26. Sponsored by toronto dominion Bank, Portage.

28.  junior western PleAsure horse — 5 years and under.
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"THE CAN-OAT GAmES"
Entries must be made in advance.  Entry fees will be charged for each Class.

All exhibitors must be appropriately dressed before entering the show ring.
Prizes in this division are: 1st $25; 2nd $20; 3rd $15; 4th $10

29. BAreBACk dollAr ClAss — 14 years and under. 

30. BAreBACk dollAr ClAss — 15 years and over.

31. eGG & sPoon — 14 years and under.

32. eGG & sPoon — 15 years and over.

33. stAke rACe — 14 years and under.

34. stAke rACe — 15 years and over.

35. flAG rACe — 14 years and under.

36. flAG rACe — 15 years and over.

37. ride And run — 14 years and under.

38. ride And run — 15 years and over.

ClAsses 31-38 Are GymkhAnA eVents And Are timed.

SPECIAL CLASSES
Prizes in this division are:

1st - $25.00; 2nd - $20.00; 3rd - $15.00; 4th - $10.00

39.  hoBBy horse — Child to be 6 years and under.  "Hobby Horse" is a stick 
horse that can be of any breed or design.  The rider will be asked to walk, trot 
and gallop both ways in the ring, stop, back up and spin their "Hob by Horse".  
NO CROSS ENTRY EXCEPT TO 40.  no entry fee for this ClAss. 
Sponsored by Vern & jane Garnham.

40.  leAd line — 8 years and under.  Riding a pony or horse.  To be under the 
con trol of an adult at all times.  NO CROSS ENTRY EXCEPT TO CLASS 39 
and 41. Sponsored by Pet Valu.

41.  Costume ClAss — Open.  Riding a horse or pony.  Judged 25% horse 
(pony), 75% costume. 

42.  junior eQui tA tion — 14 years and under.  English equip ment.  May be 
judged on the following requirements:  pick up reins; dismount, mount; rein 
back; in di vid u al performance both ways of the ring; in di vid u al performance on 
the rail; fig ure 8 at trot or canter. 

43. wAlk - trot — 10 years & under.  English or Western.  

44. Pole BendinG — 16 years and under.  

45.  Pole BendinG — 17 years and over. 
Sponsored by Catherine moffit in memory of jim moffit.

46. BArrel rACinG — 16 years and under.  

47. BArrel rACinG — 17 years and over. 
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If you find mistakes in the Prize List, please consider that they 
were put there for a purpose. We try to write something for everyone

 and some people are always looking for mistakes.

HEALTH TIP
It is advisable to always wash 

your hands after touching 
the animals.

ALL TRAILER TRAFFIC 
mUST USE THE CAUSEWAY 

ACCESS FROm TUPPER 
STREET ONLY

THANK YOU
for supporting and participating 

in the 143rd Portagex!

NOTE 



CORPORATE SPONSORS

PATRONS
• Harry Bray
• Hill’s Drug Store
• Jim & Catherine Moffit
• Jim W. Caskey Memorial
• Mazergroup - Portage
• New Era Paints
• Pioneer Grain
• Portage Co-op
• Portage Credit Union
• Ron Kalerg

• Royal Bank
• Royal Canadian Legion #65
• Sim-Her Farms
•  Toronto-Dominion Bank 

Portage Branch
•  Trevor Simpson Memorial 

(Taralee Simpson)
• Vern & Jane Garnham
• Verwey Farms
• Z Bar Simmentals

•  Agasea Farm 
(Ian & Leslie Wishart)

• Chamber of Commerce
• Charlie Oliver (Memory)
• Craig Dunn Motor City
• Darling’s AI Service
• Farm Credit Canada
• Hairbenders, Portage la Prairie

SILVER
• Ag-West Equipment Ltd.
• Austin Credit Union
• Craig Dunn Motor City
• Dino's Appliance & Mattress Centre
• Hi-Tec Industries Inc.
• Manitoba Public Insurance
• Mar-Dee Enterprises Ltd.
• McCain Foods
• Newton Enterprises/RONA
• Point West Electrical Mechanical
• Portage Consumers Co-op Ltd.
• Simplot Canada Ltd.

BRONZE
• Agrium Bloom
• Caledonia Construction Ltd.
• CIBC - Portage Branch
• Enns Brothers (Portage) Ltd.
• Ian’s Hardware
• Jamor Farms Ltd.
• Kal-Tire - Portage
• Kitson’s Service Station Ltd.
• Mazergroup - Portage
• Real Industries
• Southport Inc.

COPPER
• A&W - Portage
• Allied Wings
• BDO Canada
• Canadian Tire
• E.F. Moon Construction Ltd.
• Food Development Centre
• Fountain Tire - Portage
• Gladstone Vet Clinic
• Hannah Yard Services
• Herald Leader/The Graphic
• Hi-Pro Feeds
• Humiski Trucking
• ICMS
• Jonair (1988) Ltd.
• Laramee Rentals
• Manitoba Agricultural Services
• Masterfeeds
• McKenzies Portage Funeral Chapel Ltd.
• McMunn & Yates
• Mike’s Farm Services
• Orion Security
• Pet Valu
• Portage Physiotherapy & Sports Injury Clinic
• Portage Signs & Lettering
• RBC Royal Bank
• R-Way Ag Ltd.
• Schapansky’s Florist
• Simpson Livestock Supplements
• St. Claude Vet Clinic
• Stevenson & Desrochers Law Corp. 
• Weiller & Williams
• Western Bearing & Auto Parts



GOLD CORPORATE SPONSORS

COBBE’S
plumbing & heating

“Formerly Horizon Stewart-Greenslade”




